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THE YOUNG RESIGNATION AND BLACK ANTI-SEMITISM 

An anaiysis of media reports by Milton Ellerin, 
Director, Trends Analyses Divisio~ 

Statements by some black leaders following the resignation of 
Andrew Young as Ambassador to the UN should not be. assessed in a vacuum. 
They take on a different and more ominous dimensio~ when considered against 
the backdrop of the generally acknowledged growing hostility and resent
ment over the past two decades by these leaders towards Jews and Jewish 
organizations. Their black bil+ of particulars against major Jewish 
agencies, repe~ted in the abundance of media stories on black/Jewish 
relations is ~amiliar. 

Jewish perceJ;>tions that the Young resignation precipitat~d an out
pouring of black anti-Semitism, are on target. Some of them, taken out 
of context, may not appear to be in the class_ical anti-Semitic mode . 
However, -the circumstances and under which mariy of the !;)tatements were 
made plus the sophistication of those who made them, makes it diff·icult 
to accept the denial of their anti-Semitic intent. 

There is rio attempt. to label those statements and utterances in the 
following compendium which we consider to be patently anti-Semitic. They 
should be obvious. Statements· falling into the grey area, which some· 

-might argue are not anti-Semitic, surely irritated, angered, annoyed or 
disappointed large numbers of Jews. As Murray Friedman, AJC' s Mid.dle 
Atlantic States Director, has observed, "Statements by some black leaders 
.bordered on and even cros!;)ed over the edge . of racial defamation." 

Certainly the black press contributed, in large measure, to Jewish · 
anger. The perception publicly stated by the Rev. Wyatt Walker, SCLC 
delegate to the UN, that "~ews did this to Andy Young," although some
times muted by assigning culpability to "Zionists," was almost univer
sally accepted .by the black p~ess. Almost without exceptiqn, the black 
press and black columnists m~de pointed refe~en~e to the fact that black/ 
Jewish relations had long been "festering." Many, while accusing Israel 
of being racist·, deplored what they universally held to be a serious 
split. 

At this writing, we cannot gauge the extent -to which the Young res-
. ignation precipitated black anti-Semitism at the grass roots level. It 
is noted, however, that William Raspberry, a Washington Post columnist 
who is black, pointed out on October 5th that while Jewswere· as quick 
to scream. "anti-Semitism". as blacks were prone to label every disagree
ment as "racist," nevertheless "the Young affair served to legitimize 
real anti-Semitism"· in much of the black community which had "long 
simmered" and now has been "brought to the surface." A black Detroit 
News columnist, June Brown, in stressing the need for blacks and Jews to 
discuss their differences, reported that . "some fanatics are using the . 
Young affair to flood the city with anti-Semitic material and phone 
calls," and that her maii "has contained some really sickening anti
Jewish material." 

. ~ . ..11 
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Jewish concerns over black anti-Semitism took a quantum leap follow
ing a black leadership emergency meeting convened .at the NAACP of.fices 
in New York -City on August 22, 1979. The meeting, called to discuss the 
Young resignat1on, was expanded in scope .to· include a heated discussion 
of black. gi;ievances . against American Jews. Some 200 black leaders, who 
collectively copstituted a "Who .' s Who" . i~ the black community and repre
sented every major blac~ o·rgaI)iz~tion, attended the all-day· session. 
Af~o, Washington's .1eading black newspaper, described the meeting as a 
"display Of unl. ty . unkl)OWn in rec_ent years• II . 

·~ 

Previously prepared working pape~s expressing indignation over.·Young's 
resignation, a statement on black foreign policy, and protests "over treat
ment accorded- blacks involved in foreign affairs were adopted with li'ttle 
or no debate . .. In . sharp contrast, the prepared statement on black/Jewish 
relations produced what Afro described · as - "dynamite." The o~iginal· draft, 
read by Julian Bond; wasreceived "with · loud mutterings of discontent~" 
Sever.al protesters charged it was "too bland, 11 and that it was a · state-
ment of "appeasement." · 

After - the statement was read, an uni~entified black clergyman r6se 
to say that the black corpmunity wa~ under attack by "organized Jewry," 
and "we. must say that we ate men, and ' that we will deal with it . " (Sey~ral 
respectedblack leaders. ~ho . actively participated in the conference ·pri
vately stated that they had never experienced such intense anti-Jewish: 
feel i ng and anti:..semitism as was expres~ed at that sessio_n.) · 

After the orig:j . ."nai draft: was rejected, a special committee was 
created on. the floor and mandated t6 come back with a statement that would 
be ~cceptable to everyone there. 

~s finally adopted, the "Statement on black/Jewi~h . Relations"which . 
acknowledged th~t individual Jews and Jewish organizations had worked with 
black~ as part of a· liberal coalition, asserted that "It is clear that 
Jewish organizations and .ieadership have done so wh~n it is in their 
perceived int~rest to do ~o, as do we." (The "as do we" was .not ·in the 
committee's original statement, and was added on' the floor at the insis
tence 9f moderate blacks.) 

Other salient portions of the adopted statement charged that "within 
the past ten years some Je·wish organizations~ •• have become apologists for 
the racial status quo".; that "powerful Jewish organizations opposed the 
interests of the black commi.mi ty in the DeFunis, Bakke and Weber cases 
· ·~·"; ex~ressed ~eep concern "wiih the trade and military alliance" 
between Israel and the "illegitimate and oppressive racial regimes in . 
South A!rica ·and ·southern Rhodesia, 11 and insisted that this relationship 
"imposes upon Jewish organizations in this country an obligation to i nsist 
that the State of Israel discontinue it support of those repressive and · 
racist regimes"; demanded that "Jews : •• show· more sensitivity and be pre
pared for .mo~e consultatiqn pefore taking positions contrary to the best 
interests of the black community"; insisted that "all discussions. seeking 
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to ameliorate or resolve fundamental differences between American blacks 
and Jews be conducted in terms of specific issues qnd problems rather 
than in terms of emotions, supplication, subtle . or flagrant threats and 
coercion or arroganqe ... " and stated that ."Blacks .•• were deeply affronted 
by the inherent ar~oga:qc~ ·in the attacks on Ambassador· Young by certain 
Jewish groups .... " 

Additionally, the Black Leadership Conference meeting gave full sup
port to the widely-reported meeting in .New York between Rev. Joseph 
Lowery, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the 
PLO's U.N. Observer held a few days before the NAACP-convened conference. 

The Conference majority, at its conclusion, seemed eager to throw 
down a guantlet to the Jewish community. It was expressed most drama
tically by Kenneth Clark, who after the. adoption of the statement on 
Black/jewish Relations declared that ''This is ciur declaration of inde
pendence," ari qbservatiori widely-reported in the nation's media as re
ferring to indep~ndence from undue Jewish influence. Concomitant with 
Clerk's "declaration of independence" statement was the observation· of 
one attendee · that the feeling tone of the entire meeting was one of "We've 
got the Arabs, and they are on the rise -- who needs the Jews~" 

In :assessing the ambience of the black leadership meeting, it is 
interesting to note that The New York Times captioned its story "Black 
Leaders Air Grievances on Je~s," and· the. New York Daily News, much more 
terse, headlined its . report, "Jews, Carter, Denounced by Blacks." Given 
the nationwide publicity that the meeting generated, the public ~xpres
sions about J~ws, and an on-the-scene observer's rep6rt of the pervasive, 
strident anti-Semitic feelings aired on the floor, the Black Leadership 

\ Conference must be viewed .as a major ant~-Semitic incident. 

Jewish concerns continued to grow with an apparent embrace of and 
increased ·affinity with the PLO, following the Lpwery-PLO U.N. represen
tative meeting in New .York. Shortly after the black leaders meeting, a _ 
ten~man SCLC deleg~tion, led by Lowery and District of Columbia Congres
sional Delegate Walter Faun troy, Chairman of the SCLC,· vis.i ted Lebanon, 
and attracted wide media c6verag€. The SCLC leaders embrace of Yassir 
Arafa:t; their joining with Arab guerrillas in singing "We Shall. Overcome"· 
an invitation .to Arafat· to speak: at an SCLC "educational forum" on the ' 
Middle East planned for the United States in the near future: and the 
Rev. Jesse .Jackson's announced plans to visit Arafat contributed to 
Jewish disquiet over a prospective alliance between American black leaders 
and a force which avowedly wishes to destroy Israel . {Fauntrqy later 
withdrew the Arafat invitat ion.) 

An integra~ p~rt of the total Jewish concern over black anti-Semitism 
flows from the words and deed s of the Rev. Jesse Jackson. Jackson, whose 
flair for publicity in no ?ma'i1 measure resulted in his being the most 
visable and widely-quoted black leader on the Young resignation both 
before and after his controversial Mideast trip. 
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Among Jackson's I'!.\Ost disturbing comments are the following: .· 

1) .He saw Young's re~:ignation as a "~apitulation" to the "Ameri.can 
Jewish community," and said that "the real resistance to b+~ck 
progress has not · been coming from the Ku Klux Klan but from our 
former allies in the America.n Jewish Community.". (New York Qaily 
News, 8/17/79) · 

2) In a position paper. "A Quest. for .Peace in the Middle East.and the 
Vital Interests of Black People," released by Push, Inc ; on August 
20th, in relating his version .of the Young resignation, Jackson 
accused. the "Jewish Ambassador" (Yehuda Blum, Israel's Ambassador 
to the u ;N.) of . taking the. "issue to Tel Aviv" and thereatter "Tel 
Aviv overreacted and made it a public issue." Further, that ."when 
it was a public issue, there was a Jewish outcry - "remove him." · 
In his version of previous black/Jewish relations, Jackson alleged 
that "in · times of · peace and prosperity, Jews. are white - a part of 
the majority privi,lege. But in times of crises, Jews identify with 
blacks as part of. the rejected •... " Spea.king of the . "majority" 
Jewish .position on quotas he said~ .. "Jewish resistance to· affirma
tive action .and quotas helped to resurrect white reistance to our 
interests" ~ •. hJew& openly fought our interests •... " 

3) · r.n an interview with . a Washington Post reporter, Jackson observed 
that "the tensions between Jews and blacks have been simmering for 

. years. The~e have b~en a lot of confrontations between blacks: and 
Jewish landlords, · blacks and Jewish merchants. 11 (8/27 /79) . . . 

4) Jackson again on bla.ck/Jewish relations, stated that while the two 
groups have traditionally shared a "concern. for decency" that "Once 
we began to ·move up, the Jews who were willing 'to share decency 
were not willing to · share power," (Washington Post, 8/21/79) .an 
observation pe' 're'iterated in subsequent intervreWs ·in a va~iety . of 
ways, i.e. "the .conflict began when we started our quest for power." 
(Vfas~irnjton Post, . 9/20/7~) : 

s) · Blaming 11·poli tics" for American ·Middle .East pol.icy, Jackson rhetori-
cally asked· ~hy "should federal officia.ls worry about alienating ·' · 
at most ·five million Jews" and then answered his own question by 
stating it . was because of "political .and economic fea+" politicians.· 
had of the "organi·zed Jewish community" and their "media pre·ssure ..• ._ " 
(New York Daily News, '9/23/79) 

6) In an interview with the Christian Science Monitor (9/25/79), . 
Jackson, in commenting on long standing black/Jewish tensions, · de
clared that prior to the Young resignation, blacks, who were· 
"already seething; II .would not express themselves . "because they were • 
afraid of econo~ic reprisals and journalistic ~ttacks~ri · 
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7} En route from .New York to Tel Aviv, Jackson confided to a newspaper 
man that he was "sick and tired of .hearing about the Holocaust and 
having America being put in a position of guilt.". (Washington Post, 
9/27/79) 

. . . . . . 

8) In his first . Chicago ·newspapei interview following his meeting with 
Yassir Arafat and other Arab leaders, (headlined by the Chicago 
Tribune, 10/7/79) "Jackson Attacks U.S. Media Jews"), Jackson 
charged that his Mideast meetings had been misrepresented in the 
American press by Jewish journalists who could not overcome their 
emotional ties to ·Israel. Said Jackson: "I have -seen ·very few 
Jewish reporters that have the capacity .to be ·objective about Arab 

·affairs."; and that his media critics "were all· Jewish." 

Jackson was by no means the only black leader~ nationai or local, . 
whose post-Young remarks were upsetting to the Jewish community. : 

Thelma Thomas Daley, president of Delta Sigma Theta, a predominate- . 
· ly· black sorority of some 90,000 members, issued a · statement which 
accused Jewi~h groups of "subverting affirmative action programs"; 
supporting apa~theid in South Africa· in their . backing of Israel; 
and -in perhaps one of the most vitriolic of any anti-Semitic state
ment by any black leader said: "We have been patient and · forbearing 
in their masquerading as . friends under the prete~se of working .. for 
the common purpose of civil rights. This latest affront reveals . 
clearly that their loyalties are not compatible with the struggle 
of black Americans for equal opportunity under· the law. Indeed, 

· we question whet~~r their .loyalties are first to the State of.Isr~el 
or to the United States · .•.• " (New York Times, 8/19/79) 

. . 
coler:nan Young Miller·, . president of the Evanston (Ill.) branch of 

the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People: ·"You' 11 
note that Young stepped on the tails of the Scandinavians and didn'·t 
lose his job; he made the English angry and didn't lose his job; he 
compared Florida justice with Iranian justice and didn't lose his job. 
I guess it · got down to the power of Jewish folks. It is .as simple 
as that." (Chicago Tribune, 8/16/79) 

. · Julian Bond·, refe:i:-ring to American Jews, stated: "Young has finally 
angered th~ one lobby ~hat cannot be angered~" (Atlanta Journal·, 
8/16/79) .. . 

Rev.. Thomas Kilgore of Los Angeles, pastor of . the Second Baptist 
Church and Board member of the SCLC, stated that recently blacks hav_e 
perceived many Jewish ·groups as their "most vociferous opponents," and 
maintained that Young's resignation was the ·result of "terrible pressure 
f iom Congress ·and terrible 'pressure from the Jewish cornmuni ty." paul 
Hudson, L.A. NAACP president, agreeing with Kilgore, stressed . that "it 
.WaS Overreaction On the part Of the Jewish CQrTimUili ty I II arid predicted 
that the black community "is going to see it as i"f Young were pressured 
out by Jews and Israel." (Los Angeles Times, 8/19/79) 
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· Esther E. Edwards, Director, ·Regional Office of the National Black 
Human Rights Caucus: "Young was used as a scapegoat to appease Jewish 
ethnics here and in Israel •••. " (Philadelphia Tribune - black. - 8/21/79) 

Angela Davis . - called on Carter to . ., stop scapegoating Ambassador: 
Young" and cafled ·.Carter's move a cheap trick designed to appease the 
expansioriists ·in Tel-Aviv and their Zionist puppets here in the U.S. 
(N.Y. Amsterdam News, 8/25/79) · 

Roy Innis - Saw Young's resignation as an "international conspiraGY 
to dismantle . black leadership~" (N.Y. Amsterdaitl. News, 8/2.5/79) 

The Afro-American, in an editorial on black/Jewish relations 
(August· 28th) , after expre~sing pomplete ~greement with those in the 
black community "who attribute ••• :i:he exit of Young to Jewish pressure •••• " 
stated " •.• the Jews have been acting like spoiled childr~n in their 
responses to Young's resignation." The editorial asserted that Jews, 
"long used to having their own way in inf·lu~ncing American foreign policy 
in the Mideast ••. are · both shocked ~pd disgruntled that the · u.s. seems to 
be listening to Ar~b peers in its attempt to arrive at a just and work-
able FOlicy . " · · 

.Rev. Herbert Daughtry, . Black United Front, writing in the opinion 
column of the Amsterdam .News (8/25/79). "People of Afrikq.n descent 
living, in America must never .forget that just a few years ago the u.nited 
Nations acquainted (sic.) Zionism with· racism. African Americans need 
to Change their policy and a~titu~es towards Zionists and begin imniedi
ately to. work . towa-rds a c.essation .of dependency upon them .·'.' · 

James Lawson, United African Nationalist Movement, ·warned ·Jews that 
"we will no longer be bol;lnd by Henry Kissinger's ·Israeli plans. We must 
recognize the PLO.· and we. must stop the Jewish ·Intelligence from spying 
on Americans." (N.Y. Am$terdam News., 8/25/79) 

Columnist Ethel Payne; writing on the anger in ·the biack community 
over Young 1 s resi.gnation, ··reported. that an un·identif ied Chicago: cab
driver, · beating the 'steering wheel. of his cab in frustration ·, bursting 
out: "It's them. They hate µs. They rob us. They block .every move we 
try to make . to get a piece of the action. Now they got Andy." Payne 
careful.ly explained that the "they" was "the Jewish influence in the 
removal of Young." Ms . Payne, in expressing her own sentiments, opined 
that "unless representatives of the Jewish community are willing ••• to 
.concede that there have been faults on their side as well as misc0n- . 
ceptions by blacks," the "peace negotiations between blacks and·Jews 
were likely to fail . ·'' .rurth~r, she warned that "black leaders run the 
risk of further. siraining their hard won credibility" in any . attempt 
to reduce current black/Jewish tensions because "suspicion is high that 
they w~ll carry the· ~p~easement too far and that once again black 
people will .be placed ~~ · the position of atonement for wrongs committed 
against them .... (Afro-American, 8/28/79) 
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" .•• Andy was force.a out not because he conversed with the PLO, but 
because o ·f the reactiona.ry nature of the Israeli government and the 
American Zionists .... The President has been made to choke on his words 
and scurry around to appease and placate the anger of the Zionists." 
(Black News, Brooklyn, N.Y., August/September 1979) 

·olaf Betts, id~ntifie4 in the Pittsburgh Courier . as a ''black leader" 
(9/1/79) in a roundup of how Black and Jewish leader~ reacted to Young's 
resignation: "Why was Young removed, then? The main thing was the power, 
influence ?J.nd . money · o~ the . American Jews. To tie it with any other 
thing is ludicrous." 

In Atlanta, Georgia, The Call and the Post · (9/1/79), a black news
paper, editorialized: "U.N . Ambassador Andrew . Young'_s resignation, 
after the media's history of character assassination against him, pro
vides us with the occasion to learn an important lesson: Black Power 
does not equal Je_wish Power·." 

. J. Whyatt Mondeshire: "What American . Jews had failed to accurately 
predict was that t~eir protests of the .Young-Zehdi encounter ••• would not 
be accepted as another example of them exercising their 25-year'."'"old per
oga ti ve of telling blac~s where they should stick' their noses· and where · 
they shouldn't. By denouncing the only black man who had the president's 
ear ••• American Jews had gone too far in the eyes of black churchmen thus 
un;teashing .the flood tide of resentment that had been buildi·ng at . the 
grassroots for a decade." In commenting -on past ~lack/Jewish relations 
he ; wrote: "In their paternal relationship with bla~ks, many Jews had 
become blind to · the mounting resentment to their · failure to and/or in~ 
ability to even . try . to recognize the new blacik agenda." And that "in 
the :informatjon industry, newspapers, magazines, publishing, television, 
and films, where Jews hav~ either major holdings or exercise consi.der
able · influence., there i~ still no need to practice d.e jure · segregation 
since defacto segregation . is s~ill doing so well. 11 (Stones Journal, 
Philadelphia, September 1979) 

Elombe Brath, co-chairman of the Patrice Lumumba Coalition: "To many 
of: us who have basic problems trying to distinguish between the concept 
of a 'chosen people' and the theory of a 'Master Race;• we find bqth the 
Zionist entity in Palestine and the nee-Nazi regime in Azania equai1y 
rooted in a false assumption of a selective white supremacy." 
(Amsterdam News, 9/22/79} 

Roger Wilkins, speaking at a 9/24/79 memorial tribute to Stanley 
D. Levison, said: "Stanley was saying that he ~ccepted Martin (Luther 
King) on the basis of his intellect. It was something he always did -
accept people on the basis of their intellect. He looked at a human 
being as a human being. Unfortunately, the Jewish leadership has not 
done that. They don't look at the intellect, they don't accept the 
black as an intellectual or for his intellectual ability or as a human 
being. What the Jewish leaders have done until recently was to tell us 
how far we could go and what we could do, and when we stopped dancing 
to that tune and refused to bow to their directions, the split had to 
come." 
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. . . \ . . 
Juan Willia.ms' column, ·Washington Post, writing about· the "so-called 

Black/Jewish rift" in Washington, Williams quotes Sherry Brown, Presi~ 
dent of the Frederick Douglas Community Improvement Council o"f Anacostia 
as having said: "We have to understand who our true enemies are • . Jews 
have historically profited as slumlords and merchants from the suffering · 
of black people •••• They're the ones' who run those stores with the cheap 
goods, high markups and l,,c;>w credit terms. That's the way they can keep 
their hands in your pocket." (Washington Post, 10/4/79) 

In retrospect, the vehement resentment and universality of· black 
anger over the Young resign~tion, arid the widespread assumption that 
Jewish pressure was its primary cause, leads to the inescapabie con
clusion that the incid~nt evoked an ou~pouring of anti-Semitis~. In 
all probability there was a deep reservoir of black hostility towards 
Jews and the Young a.ff air caused the waters to spill ove·r. 

. . 

Many Jews were taken back by the overt anti-Semi ti·sm expressed and 
widely-reported· in the nation's media by some black leaders. The sudden 
embrace of the PLO and Yassir Arafat by both Lowery and jackson, neither 
one of whom, prior· to the Young .incident was known to have ah affinity 
for thei'r cause, did nothing to reassure jews who previously were . 
supportive of black causes. To many Jews, the embrace was an act of 
defiance and a symbo.l.tc slap in their face~. 

As previously rioted, it ·might be argued that some of the statements 
by. black leaders and .comments in· black publications were anti-Israel or 
anti-Zionist. However, perceptions i ·h the Jewish commuflity were that, 
in the current ambience," they were; in fact, anti-Semitic. · 

Jewish feelings about the anti-Semitic overtones are supported by 
Atlanta Jourh~l columnist Durwood McAlister who, at the height of the 
tempest observed that= -· " • • • the si'mpl.e and straightforward resignation · 
of And~ew Young is being reshaped and reinterpreted as a craven capitu
lation by President Carter to the pressures by a powerful and angry 
Jewish Lobby." 

Most disturbing, however, 'was the fact that the Young resignation 
revealed that some black leaders were quite willing to scapegoat for much 
of the p~e~alefit black discontent. 

#79-970-16 
10/23/79 
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. . 
fun.da2e·~:tal a·gre.:m~nt ~r!.tb remarks he · E2'de·· co his 

' 

Council colleaguei on August 1C70 
..... . ..1 , ~. Consistent with his beli~f that dialog~~ 

23 .. ·is indispensable to peace, ne · chs.ll:nged the United States and Israel to desi"st 

fron: th~ir no-talk policy with t he F~_le.s t i!<e. Liberati •:r;:; Org::.."1ization, "ivhil :~ at 

th~ same time ~halleµgini t hose nations hostile t6 Israel to have good ~el~tions 

with it. He undersccred . 2lsc e •continued ·policy of mutual violence~ 

.:.:5 A quite similz r ·position has been · expresseci by th~ NC.CC ovc:i .. th.e years. 1he 

.·'..J Executive Ccrr..:2:!.ttee · i~ its Hiddle E2st R~solt!tion of Dece:noe~: 13, 1974, said: 

'1 ' ... •l. 

_32 

. ~ -..... 
..... i 

_We c~ll upon Israel and the Palestinians to recognize the right 

of · the othe-c pa:rty to the sCEe :=:elf-~etercination 1.ihich ti-1ey 

desire for foemsel,;es. We affir::n · the. right of . Isrc.el to e.xist 

r~ght of the Palestinian people to self-dete!l":Li.nation a~d a . 

national cr.~icy ' ~- -r~~er-o--
- '" - ...... • • • • . - ~ ' !..._.. - , :. LC. ' we call upon the United State~ 

to develop sore open .conr:acts. with the leadership of the 

?alestin.ians, including the Palestine Liceratiori Organization , 

as ·.a means of · furthering ? :respects fo r pea~e. 

· .::;o Nore recently. ~ still dete.r!!lined to contribute: to a climate in wr,ich Israel's 

. . . 41 existence · could be safeguarded as a free nation within secure and recognized 

,., ~2 bo"!"der:s and Palestinians could secure a sel.£-determir.ed national eri_tity, ·the· 

.. ., 
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Gove.ming ;.oar d .. of. the NcccrJsA has t :wice .adopted Hidd.le East Res.olutions-. , ·once .· 

~ollowing .. the. Camp Davi::l. Agi:-e~ments, and again after the sigr:ing of. the · Egypt

.Israel p_eac~ t~e~t:/: .. _ .. ~fuile . acknowle:iging··.-:~h~· limit·:~·i·~n: ··. and· va~~e·~~~~ --~~-. -~hc:se 
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50 president in his con~ributidri . to 

~ --. . _, "'- th~ search fer peace; 

52 rajoi.ced v;ith IsL""aeJ. '~ it~ ·feeli ;~g t hat itS drear:1 of p·eace and de -

53 iiverance might be reali.;ed anc r.he th re.at of a.n'1ihilation di;:;i!'!ished;" 

54 - . reiterated t h e cons~stent position of the NCCCUSA on '1the mut ual reccg-

nition by Israel and the Palestinians of the r ight of the other party 

56 to self-detenir.ation" as . esser,tial to peac.: and justice :1,n the ~!idcile 

57 East;" 

58 po{nted to · a . ptinc~ple ~hich we st~ll regard 2s indispensable if the 

Ca.np Davi.d accords a<::-= to succe:e:d, nanely, 11 to broad ell t;!1e conte:·:t of 

60 the peace discussions to incluc:.<, che :recognized r:epresent.ati'!e.S of the 

.- ? 
. o ~ the pi:;ace . process;" a:nd 

' -63 -

-. 64 '. -. and th~ Pa.lc:s-ti.-iians, includipg . ~epeated Palestinian raids irtto "'r ... .. · .LS!'ae.!.., 

,_ 
. a.J and m2ssive retaliation by Israal against Palestinians." 

05 .bassador YOt~r~g' s re·signati6ri, in conrl.ectio.n ·with sensiti-:1e Middle Ecs~ issues·, 

67 affords th~ NCCCUSA . nn~ cnly · a? occasion to rend2r him :ribute, _ but also ~n. 09- . . 

58 portunity .to affiru1 our own record of concern for t hese same issue.s ~ . -.;:-;.,er~:E -~r e, 

69 this Executive CoGEiti:ee of the 1~CCCUS.!;\ : 
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l) · TnaP.ks. God. for Ambassador .Young and •. also for all those who · 
....... .. . 

have · take~ t he risk 'of · dia1,:~gu~: '.for : p~a_ci i n spite oi' a h~~ .. t 6ry . · 
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~t~rly , o~ 'the Middle East~ 

3). Plec-.=:es the . use of every av2ilable resource wi:hin ·the NCCGUS?. - --- . 
. . . 

to · cor~trib;,1te to t he or-·:::>2.<leni!'.g of u:::d~rs tc....:.di-cg of· the co-ciple:x 

iss~es c1 the Mi~dle East; 

4) Authoriiis t he ~CCCUSA ?resident to appoint a speci~l panel of 

.. 
5) 

Gover~iiig 'Bo5.:tci w.e~bers whose tc:.sk wi:i.l be to study in depth· 

t he issu~s related to the Middle East/Israel-~sl~stinian conflicts 

in orde r to explore a~d rec.o:r::!ler1d r:.eans to mak.~ cur churches ~ore 

-effective as instruments fer ;:;eac!?.·, just:i.ce and reconciliat i.o~ . 

We ask that th2 Governing Eoa:rci in Nov:e:::bc:!r , be appr_is~d of the 
' . 

appoin~ments to th~ Panel as ~ell as any p~ogress report ~hich 

Carter , or -~ 1. J.. 

necess·ary·, Secr-2t?.ry of Stat-= Vance for "the purpose of · ciisc:.:.ssing 

the policy co!'.l.cE:rr:s liftc.d up by this resolution . 

Policy Base: .Polic:1 -Statemer,t: Cn the Crisis i n t~e. Niddle E.::.s t , Na·/ 2, 1969 . 
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for cii. sc~ssion ~ · It !:·:>r a vote as .. 

National Coun~il of C:-turches of Ch::is.t for i":'2ny years, events ::a·;e been :: .Gvi.;-,q. 

cc!1t inues \Vill be increasingly inf o::::-r:ied 

able tc deal -:.·;i th the conplexi ties •.-;hi ch '.<ii.ll .su-::-face. 

~~ill be helpful. iri keeping ot.:r cnu=cnes abr~a.st of C.~".:el.o:;m:nts and assist ·.;::; 

th-~se direct pa::-ties to t _he conflict. 

wi t!:l the Task· E'orce ~evie:,.ri.nc; NCCC ?oli:::y on tc 

facilitate its presentation to the C-overni~g Board.· 

.- Revie·.q and ·sugi;est ·action !;,y t!":e Council on . ::;:tiestions or co~cerns e:s:-essec 
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Advise t·... ,..· . • . ... . . . . ;_h ~ ~·-_ ,_ .... 1 - , . 
ne ..... ou.<Cl..L on con~:ac..:s . wi.r.n ._ .e '~=""~"e.,. _eve.!.s or: tne U.-S. C-o'.te=n- ... .. 

. ;-,: ... on rir~ ~·te~ s: 
·. 

· . .,.s~ggest .. ways ir. ~nich . . ... . 

. l, · 
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THE AN_IERICA~ JEWISH COMMITTEE CONFIDENTIAL 

date 

to 

tr: om 
.sub;ect 

September 12, 1979 

Richard Maass 

Alfred Moses 

U.S . ..:.Israel Re·lations _and AJC 

. Recent meetings in Washington: and Jerusalem.have brought me closer 
to the probl~ms affecting Israel an'd have helped me to focus more clearly on 
the likely future course '-of U. S.-lsrael relations. 

- The Israeli p,ublic is ·continually reminded of Israel's dependence 
on the United States a~d made to feel the strain this depende~cy produces . . 
The composition of the United Nations Force in the Sinai and the emotions 
generated by .the Kuwaiti resolu_tion are only the most .recent examples . Re
curring point~ of disagreement can be exp~cted and while the intensity of 
this disagree!Jleht may be severe at times, a .truly major break or change in 
relations is _ not expected absent a blatant abandonment by Israel or the 
United States .of th~. commiti:nents mad~ at Camp. ,David. 

The economic situation in Israel is serious and worsening and the 
present _government seems in~apable of dealing with this and other m.ajor do~ 
mestic problems thereby qeepening the malaise already widely felt .within 
Israel .. · The 400;000 11yordim 11 (Israeli · immigrants) in the .United States and 
Canada tells us someth1ng _about .the pro~lems besetting Israe.l . 

. " 

The top ranks of th~ civil service, so critical in a parlia~entary 
democracy such /as Israel, have been seriously weakened by recent resignations 
and. Lik~d replacem~nts. ~n.4iyidual mi.nister.s !Ire forcing, Government decisions 
by formmg or:- workrng with.' their own constituencies on certain critical issues· 
Th~ ~ombined ~'fforts of Ari~ Sharon and Gush Emunim in forc.ing the Govern- · · • 
ment s .. hand o~ settl~m~nts 1s . a good example of this . . . 

What. we a.re likely to be . fac~d with; as ·I see it, is a continuing 
deterioration in .. lsrael's economic condition perhaps reaching crisis propor
tions within the coming months, coupled with recurring , and at times sharp, 
tension between the United States and Israel, with the .portrayal of .· Israel 
in the United States press as intransigent in its negotiating position and 
oppressive in its .dealings with Palestinians both on the West Bank and Gaza . 
In Israel proper there is, in ·fact , .a growing sense of resentment and mili- . 
tancy among Is.rael 's own Arab minority .· Thi·s in turn can be expected to 
lead io a growing acceptance in the Un.ited States of the _legitimacy . of the 
Palestini'an .cause . . U.S ... ties to Sau.di Arabia and our strategic interests 
generally in the Arab world will continue to put pressure on the UnHed States · 
to de.monstrate its effectiveness in pressurfng Israel to resolve the Palestin
hn question. · · 
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. Within lsra2l the poHs wi"ll 
0

1ikel y ~ hqw .~Qri~in~if'!g support for the 
govf!rnm~n:!'§ West Bank popcy ~~ long ~~ th~ ~Her.natjv~~ p9~~ ~e~urity risks 
~ithoµ~ cJ~~rly seen commensurqte benefit$. Th~ rel4~t~n'~ t9 di~solve the 
Mi) i tar.y · ~Qvernment o.n th~ ~est 6~nk wil.l on lY in~r~~~~ with ttl~ ·.painful and 
~xt~nde~ negoti<Jtiqns. each <;on~essi. on. ~otrn~t· ~Y the v..s. l?eing weighed in 
the ~sra~lj ·p4bllc's .mind Qn ~ s~~le baJant~d, ·in th~ ~~r~~li Gov~rnment's 
portrayqh i?Y the threa~ of~ unjteq Ar~b : q~t~~~ · qn ~~r~f!l~ .The economic and · 
so~j~l gisintegration with~n Israel acts to en~ourag~ ~h~ Ggv~rnment to in
creasirygly focu s its and the public's attention on s~~~rity i$~ues ~here sup
pqrt c~n rilo$t eq. :;i ly l>e raJljeq. The Begi11 Gpyernment ha$ learned only too 
well . t~e :: ben~fits t o be derived · from using se~urity ~~ ·the . princip~l justi
fication . for further settlements on the West Bank and in defense of other 

. issues··~ · wfl1ch }n some <;ases dp. not 1nv~1v~ - s~cud1;:Y ~~ a1i and, ·;,; other cases, 
are not splely ~o~nd up with $~Curity. · 

· T~ere are no ea~y ~n~~rs tQ th~ P.robl ems w~i c;~ b~~et) srge 1 , short 
of q firm e.o1"!Jlitment to withdra~ pqljti~~lly frQm th~ W~$t ~~n~ whith is not 
ljkely gjyen the present gqv,rnm~~t le~4er.ship, an4 f1Pt m4Ch more probable 
4nder any 1i~e1y succes~or in the short run. In the long run, substantial 
withdr~~~J :is inev1table.· A few thou$and lsr~elis in s~tt1Elm~!1t$ protected 
by ~9~ ·J~ra~li ·Army, iry an ar~.a . ·occtJpied P.Y close ~9 80Q?090 Ar~bs c;an only 
by v1ew~q ~~ & mili~ary qc~upa~iqn, . 

Jf ~ .am ~orrect in my q,ialysi~? ~sr.ael 1 § P.Q~iti9n will ·9ontinue to 
d~teri9r.~~~ pver the next year.· gf'!d the ~~11 9n w9r.ld ~~wry, a.n9 particularly 
Ameri~~n ~~w~. to s4pport Isr~~1 will intensify~ Thps.~ . pr~s~ures are already 
4pon µ~ ~n~ p~ve too frequently b~en expr~ss~q Qy I~r~~H s.pqk~~men · who are . 
inse11si~iy~ i9 1-Jhat· is r~q4ir~Q to m~intain · wi~~ - s4pp,qr-t fqr Isr·ael in thi~ 

· c94ritr.y , . · · .· · · · "-
. . . 

i~r~el'~ ~epen~~n~~ on th~ . United ~ta~~~ tg~~y · i$ almos~ ~otal . 
This d~p~f1~~nt~ in turn pl~c:·~~ ~ertqin q~manqs. Qn A/neri~grf ~e""ry. Without 
.the: s4ppgf.t ·Rf AJneri~&n Jewr.y for ~sr~el, ~rid Hl> ~f1dQr$~m~n~ qf the pol- ·'. 
1cies ()f tr~ Isr.!i~li qpyermnent, our Governm~nt w94ld f~el freer to respond 
in a diff~ref'!t w9y to the i~sues nqw c9nfronting t.he P.~rti~s in the Middle 
East. · · · · · · ·· · · - · 

.. 

Ther.e i's nq as~ur.anc~ · ~h~t this g1pport. ~~n : ~~ · sucice~sfully main
tained . . After the 1980 Presidential .elettions·, it is entirely conceivable 
t ·ha~~ ·- reg~rgless 0(who \'/in~, .. this ~OvE!rnmen·t · wili° 9e~1d~ ~hat oth~r Ameri
can interests - economic, se~urity and political ~ r.~qvire . that the United 
States .impos~ its will on Israel'. This is a r~~l po~~ibiiity and to the 
extent lsrael ign9r~~ · or is in~ensitive to these ~urr~~~~ ~nd the for~es 
~"ic~ inf1uen~~ them, ~ 11 of. ~s ~re the 19sers ! Q~spit·e h;s .unfortunate 
forays at o~her t;m~·s ~ Andy Yot;_1ng refl~~~~~ ·a feeling wiqespre~d in the 
~~rter Aqmini~tration, in his ~~atem~nt t~a~ · I~r~el w~s ~q~~ndE!ring its 
moral capitql in its bompings . in Lebanqn. · 

Some of ou.r leaders . ~ay feel that 1ihe. Cqnnni~tee s·hQuld no~ speak 
out il'l · ~ w~y PE!rceived ~o b~ in any sens~ critical 9f 1$rael. . l:fowev~r, 
the memory of· Eilon ·Moreh ·and o~h~r Isra~li acts th!lt make it increasingly 
diffic~lt to su~tain U.S. public s4pport for. israel m~~~ i~ nec~ssary, as 
I see it, t~~t we ~.PE!ak out i.n ~ ~ay that mak~s it ~l~ar that although our 
~trong C!'iX'fll11itm~n~ to Isra~l is i~ ~q w~y diminishE!d, w,~ can not svppor~ 
I~raeli ~ct~ ~hich we feel ~re incon·sist,ent with th~ obj~tt.iVE!.S of achiev ... 
i119 peace. Such a statement might i;nake th.e following points: 
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1. Israel is already committed to the withdrawal · from 60,000 $quare 
kilometers of territory occupied in the Six Day War in return for 
positive · assurances of pe·~ce '. from a sovereign state . These assur
ances have been given by; Egypt , in return for which Israel is in 
the process of withdrawing from 90% of the territory occupied dur
ing the S.i x Day ~Jar. 

2. Syria has refused to negotiate with Israel and until there is a 
change in Syria's position, Israel cannot be expected to make fur
ther unilateral withdrawals from the Golan Heights nor is she re- . 
quired tq do so without security safeguards . and . genuine peace . 

3. In the Camp David Agreement Israel recognized the legitimate rights 
of the Palestinian people and committed herself to achieving a com
prehensive peace i.n ·~he Middle East. . 

4. The West Bank with its long common border with Israel and its prox
imity to Israel's heartland poses a serious security problem for 
Israel which cannot be resolved without the participatfon qf Pal
estinian. Arab leadership which is willjng to accept Resolution 242 . 
The problems of the West Bank and Gaza are made more d~fficult by 
the absence of a sovereign state that ~s wilring to give .assurances 
similar to those given by Egypt in return for Israe.1 's commitment 
to withdraw from the Sinai . 

5. Both the United States and Israel have a commitment to resolve the 
Palestinian question within the framework of the Camp David Agree
me~t . The United States should refrain from initiatives outside 
the framework of the current Israeli-Egyptian ·negotiations . which 
are inconsistent with the expr.ess language of the Camp David Agree
ments. Israel for its part should refrain from acts which operate 
as a denial of Palestinian ·rights such as the confiscation of 
privately held A~ab land on the West Bank or, during the process 
of negotiations , the establishment elsewhere of new settlements on 
the West Bank that do not have an acknowledged security importance. 

6 . . The transfer of substantial' political power to the Palestinian Arabs 
living on the West Bank, consistent with Foreign Minister Dayan ' s 
statement at Leeds Castle that Isr~el does not seek to govern the 
lives of the Palestinian Arabs on the West Bank and in Gaza, should 
be completed wjthin the time-frame ·set forth in the Camp David Agree
ment . . Pending such transfer Israel should refrain from acts in
consisterit ~ith the spirit of the Dayan statemen~. 

7. · The U.S. should continue to make clear its condemnation of PLO ter
rorism. The. Israel Government, in its understandable concern over 
acts •. or p~tential acts, of terrorism, should be mindful that its 
moral hold on the world can be lost by indiscriminate acts of ·re
prisal and dete.rrance no matter how great the provocation. 

79-100-129 
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BlACK-JE\'llSU COMMU NITY LEADERSHIP COA LITION OF LOS MJG ELES --

STATEMENl -- Friday. A~gust 17. 1979 

AS lfAOERS IN THE BLACK ANO JEWISH COM~UNIT~ES HERE IN LOS ANGELES 

. W~ EXPRES S OUR REGRET OVER THE RES I GNAT fON OF ·AN'OR.EW YOUNG FROM 

HIS POST AS u~s. AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS. 

WE BELIEVE THE ' RESIGNATION ·w.A.S Ut'.f.OR_TL!t:!t\TI;:- FOR BOTH COMMUNITlf'.:S. 

WE BELIEVE MR. YOUNG'S DECISION WAS HIS OWN. THE ·PRESIDE NT 

010 NOT AEQUE~T - TH~ RESIGNATION~ NOR WA~ THERE PRESSURE EXERTED 

BY tHE JEWISH COMMUNITY FOR YOUNG'S Dl$MISSAL. 

THERE HAS BEEN AN ;HISTORlC ·ANO SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSH IP 6ET WEEN . 

THE BLACK ANO JEW I SH COMMUNITIES. . THE CONT I NU l TY Of t 'HTS . 

COALITION lS VITAL TO THE FUTURE OF URBAN SOCIETY IN AMERICA. 
. . 

WE SHALL NOT ALLOW THIS SlTUATtON TO BE USED BY ELEM~NTS IN OUR 

COMMUN IT l ES TO .SUCCEED . ··1 N ·OR! VI NG A WEDGE BE_T\:IEEN US. · · . 
. . . : i 

THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT SOME ISSUES DIVIDE BLACKS ANO JEWS . 

HO\'IEVE.R, WE AGREE ·oN MANY i SSUES AND l T .IS IMPORTANT THAT WE WORK 

TOGETHER ON THOSE AREAS ~HERE WE . oo· AGREE MIO · tJOT O ~-JELL' ON ARE,\S . 

THAT DIVIDE US. 

, WE ARE DETERMIN ED TO CONTINUE THIS HISTORIC WORKING RELATIONSHI P 

BETWEEN THE COMMUNITIES . 
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.-BLACK/JEWISH COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP COALITION 
OF GREATER LOS ANGELES 

2f>16 HOLLYRIDGE DRIVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90068 

. September 6, 1979 

2'0: Black-Jewish Community Leadership Coalition 

· FROM : Robert s. Perl.zweig 

At the request of. Et.h~l Narvijj and Bill Elkins, I am ,.pleased t:o send you this 
summary of the activities and future plans of our '. Coalition. 

~he Black~Jewish Community Leaders.hip Coalition started two. ye.ars ag<;> as a 
result of efforts by May0r Bradley's office to restore the alliance between 
Blacks and J e .,,.·s which had flourished in the 1960's, but which came apart as 
both groups turned inward. At the beginning this program was known as the . 
Black-Je~ish D~alogue. 

2'he first yea.r was one of· exploration during which the group de~·eloped a list 
of issues and projects on wh.ich there could be co9perative efforts. The 
following are .a number of the concrete activities which ·we . un4ertook: 

the rabbis arid ministers ·involved in the dialogue undertook a series of 
pulpi 1: exchar.ges .. 

there was school youth exchange .Progra,;, organized by Temple Judea, the. 
Youth Department of Jewish Federation Council, and the Westminster Neighborhood 
Center. 

the Golden State .Minority Foundation received the assistance of .the Jewish 
Community Foundation· in. bringing the story of its activities ·to. p0tential 
supporters in the Jew·ish c:ommuni ty. · . · . . . . . 

jn ApriJ-, 1979, tw~nty-six of the participants in the Dia~ogue went· on a 
ten·-dag ·trip to Israel. · 

during the spring, · 1979, Board of Education elections, including·. the Howard 
Hiller recall, the Coalition provided a forum . for discussion and joint action 
among. the individual participants. 

the Coalition was active in working with the Southern California House 
delegation to secure· the defea~ of the Mottl constitutional · ~~ndme~t to outlaw 
sc'1ool. busing for· desegregation. 

during July anc August, 1979, Black· Leadership was, through ·t 'he Coal·ition, 
able to call. upon Jewish · Leadership to support the appointme."lt of a Chicano to 
the vacant seat on the ·Board ·of Ed:ication.· 
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the Coalition has provided the vehicle .for dealing with the issues coming 
.out of the Ar1drew Young resignation, including the holding o_f a joint press . 
conference. 

t11~ Coalition is working with the Whi te House to arrange for the hiring of 
skilled and semi-skilled minority worker~ from the Watts area to participate. 
jn the construction of the two air bases in the Negev which are part of the 
recent Egyptian-Israeli. Peace Agreem~nt. 

The following activities are now developing as a resillt of our meetings this 
s~r: 

-- ~~ Economic Development Committee is· being formed under· the chairmanship 0£ 
Victor Carter. fie plan to have a .full .meeting on .. October. 3, 1979. We are 
asking Ernie Shell, Irl Korsen and Richard Giesberg to participate in a Pla1111ing 
ColMlittee for the· October meeting. You. will recall that at our 7une 25th meeting 
the following individuals also signed up to participate in this corrunittee: Grace 
Payne, Dr. Hiawatlia Harris and liorman Eichberg. The following names have been . 

. ~gqested ~s additional participants: · Ernest Auerbach, Mack B~austein, · Ted Willi·ains 
and ·Stephen Moses. We request additional suggestions for this important committee. 

-- we are asking John ·Mack to chair the .Committee on Employment. ~he others who 
have signed up for this commi tte<~ are: Harry Adams, · Irl Korsen, Ernest Shell,. 
Judge Reese and Ethel Narvid. Again, we need your cooperation in seeking additional 
melnbers. · 

Dr. Stuart . Ber~stein and Marnesba Tack~tt have been asked to chair the Committee 
on Quality Educatdon. Louise Harris and J~anita Shell have also ·agreed to serve 
on this committee. The co-chairpersons will. be seeking additional members from our 

. two co1T111Junities who are concerned with education. 

Grace Payne and Rabbi Earl .Kaplan of University Synagogue, will be asked to 
chair the Coinmittee .. ·m Youth. Rabbi · Kaplan 1.-as .first .involved with our program when 

.be w.~s se~ving at Temple Judea and he · is now interested in becoming involved again. 
Tbe ·Youth Department of the Jewish Federation has also indicated that they will 
eoopera t;e in the activities· of this comm.i tt~e . .. 

the pulpit and congregational exchange' are being arranged under the auspices 
· of the Council of. Synagogue Organizations a12d the gatjlering with the leadership of 
·.Norman Eichberg and Rev. Garnett . Henning • 

.· . 
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·n THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMl'.JUTTEE 

date Sept. 17, 1979· 

to Bert Gold 

from Betty Lande 

subject Jesse Jackson Meeting in Denver 

About a dozen Denver Jewish communal leaders and professionals, myself and 
Colorado Chapter Chairperson John Livingston : inc~uded, met with the. Reverend 
Jesse Jackson the evening of September 11, 1979. 

The meeting itself was something of a "command performance," requested of 
the Federation by Samuel Gary, prominent local oil man and a major ·Federation · 
contributor. Gary, through his Piton Foundation, is also a· large ·contributor 
to Jackson's Operation PUSH. 

.,. 
Fortunately Jim Rudin was -in Denver for an appearance at the Episcopalian 
convention and was able to play a · major role both .. iTJ. updating the Colorado 
Chapter Board on the Andy Young affair and in helping those ·who were to meet 
with Jackson to discuss strategy". Jim, John and r- met in the afternoon with_ 
the others who were to see· Jackson·. Jim led off the me~ti'ng with a confi
dential asses·sment of Jacl<son' s behavior and attitud.es toward the Jewish 
com.TI1unity, based on AJC's information from within "the . Black community. · Those. 
present were frankly .bewildered at the wisdom of holding such a meeting, and 
a variety o( s"trategies were discussed, rang~ng .from cancellation to operating 
with a single -spokesman. In the end we concluded we could only listen- car~
fully and re_spond bluntly. Jim ~s report on Jackson's statements, actions and 
history were crucial in briefing the group. on · the issues. 

The meeting itself was tense and "the discussion brutally frank and often 
angry. Jac~son came to the meeting with a half-dozen local Black ministers~ 

· a~ well as Gary and his Foundation executive Fern Portnoy. _ 

Following introductions, Jackson proceeded to deliver a half-houi presentation 
which could . roughly be ·divided into three par,ts: a grouping of Israel-PLO- ·. 
Andy Young issues;· Jewish legal - action in affirmative action cases; and Israel 

· and South Africa . . His remarks were essentially what ~e had expected, the 
phraseology, specific lines, and arguments identical to his interview en 
"Sixty Minutes" ~last night . (Sept. 16). 

. . . 
Our leadership responded very directly . to Jackson's statements,· and a very 
heated ·exchange took place over the next hour· and a half. In the course of 
that interchange, Jackson delivered some surprisingly hard-knuckled . statements. · 
He pointed out that South African -Jews made ·the laz:gest per · capita contributions 
to Israel and that "they get their money from Black slavery.'-' He characterized 
Israel as a "reparation" for . the Holocaus.t and .suggested. that other reparations; 
are: in order to Blacks. . He stated that · Israel··was costing the .American :tax~payer : 
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$5. million a day, and therefore couldn't morally resist ·third-party inter
vention. · He referred to"Begin' s arrogance." He said that i ,f the Arabs 
invested in America's cities they would "get a hearing," a statement con
sonant with his assertion on "Sixty Minutes" that he would welcome Arab 
financial support for Black education programs: He told us we could believe 
Bayard Rustin's "bullshit" (his word) if we wanted to, but that that didn't . 
represent Black feeling . He repeatedly blamed the Jewish community and 
"Tel Aviv" (not Jerusalem) for .Andy Young's "forced resignati.on ." He spoke 
of his wife's visit to Arafat and to the camps in· Southern Lebanon and to 
"terrorism on both sides." He said that he intended to meet with Arafat 
him·self. 

In ·a flagrant attempt to play on Jewish fears, Jackson time .and again re
ferred to the latent anti-Semitism he claims .. is lurking barely below the 
surface of American life. "The real American, the buffalo-shooting, white
hatted real WASP" he pictured as just :waiting ~or the most minute cue to . 
strike doWn the Jewish community. He invoked the Protocols ·of the Elders 
of Zion; the old Jewish power and international control ploy and others, · 
which he attributed as quotes ~rom nameless WASP "leaders" to whom he said 
he spoke in the wake of the Andy Young affair. 

Needless to say, those present responded directly and bluntly to Jackson; 
giving no quarter. Jackson was bent on intimidating the group,~an endeavor 
in wh.ich he failed. Neither side convinced the other in any way. 

The questions that still linger are "why did Jackson want this ineeting? 
What were his motives?" I believe there are a number of motives involved. 
He obviously wants to use reports"of meetings in one Jewish community to 
open ~ doors to him in ot~ers. Our Philadelphia office has already spoken 
to me of such an outreach. Jackson name-dropped Los Angeles and Chicago 
Jewish names liberally throughout his discussion, although Jim told us in 
his briefing that mainstream Jewish leaders in .Chicago refused to meet w~th 
him. For his own . reasons he wants . to p~ay on any possible Jewis·h guilt and 
fright. He no doubt wanted to .show . off in front of local Black leadership 
in .order to jack up Operation PUSH. He also may .·think ·tha.t by being so 
blunt he is establishing himself as honest, and a person whose word one 
can trust .. 

Jackson is also now pushing. for a major study on Black~Jewish relations 
he ineptly characterized it as a "white paper." Of course, this would be 
under .his leadership• He. say$ we have the ability to understand the causes 
of the conflict and -to design the cures. He's. calling for the establishment 
of a "serious domestic agenda," and is saying that we need to know what 
that agenda should be. I understand that in his Los Angeles meeting he 
raised significant amoun~s of money from the· Jewish group he met with there. 
That group was evidently called t<?gether by Norman Lear. 

The evening ~as . both fascinating and frightening~ · Jackson is a man of 
elec.tric presence, a totally compelling communicator, a dazzlin'g combination 
of fire and ice. · He has a rare ability to c~pi ta ·lize on the issue of. the 
moment, and to turn i .t to his own advantage.. It is obviou·s that he is 
mounting a major campaign to captu:r~ the top pqsitiori of Black leadership 
in this cou.ntry, and it appears ·that he will. use any means at his disposal 
to obtain his goal. I believe we must be very careful not to allow ourselves 
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to inadvertently become accessories to Jackson's campaign . His performance 
convinced me of the validity of that which I already suspected -- that he 
is a man who bears American Jews and Israel ill-will, and is extremely 
dangerous to us . We need not be accessories to him ambitions. 

Best regards 

BL:dkm 

cc: Jim Rudin 
Neil Sandberg 
Will Katz 
Seymour Samet 

.Milton Ellerin 
Harold Applebaum 
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